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Guy Hoffrnan

July 23, 2009
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Elizabeth Murphy
Secretary
United States Security and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Dear Ms. Murphy:

I am in receipt of a copy of the letter dated July 21 ,2009 sent to you by Thomas S.
Harman of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP on behalf of their clients a copy of which has
been included for your reference.

I am just a simple citizen with no knowledge of Mr. Kastel and his issues and no access
to fancy lawyers who are paid millions of dollars to enable entities like Nuveen and their
broker dealers to conduct the biggest fraud in the history of financial markets known
generally as Auction Rate Securities, but here is what I do know:

. I was sold ARS products as investments purported to be as liquid as cash without
any prospectus or warning of the potential downside or risks associated with the
investment.

o The failure of these markets has caused me and my family substantial financial
distress.

. Waldman Bros and NFP Securities - the organizations that sold me these products
have been of no help whatsoever and in fact have distorted the facts and flat out lied
to me on multiple occasions regarding these products and the circumstances
surrounding them,

. Complaints filed with the State Securities Board of Texas and your own organization
have been useless.

. Attempts to contact Nuveen and Pioneer, the entities that perpetrated these scams
have heen fttti le

There can be no doubt in any reasonable person's mind that these securities were
misrepresented to thousands of investors.

It is nothing short of absurd that some of the entities that have issued these securitres
have settled with their victims and yet others are still perpetrating these crimes as your
organization sits on the sideline and does little or nothing to help us.

This may be change that the current administration believes in, but from my perspective
Madoff's only mistake was that he didn't sell auction rate securities to his clients or he
would still be sitting in hrs penthouse laughing at the incompetence of the SEC.
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Guy Hoffman

As I stated above, I am not familiar with the issues surrounding Mr. Kaster and his
specific requests, but Nuveen, pioneer, NFp securities, waldman Bros, and all of the
other feeders and enablers and perpetrators of the auction rate securities fraud should
have their feet held to the fire and forced to make their victims whole.

The fact that these organizations are making money in other aspects of their businesses,
paying dividends, and protecting one class of investors over others is nothing short of
ludicrous. They claim an inability to pay back these securities at par, but issrie dividends
to common shareholders? How can any sane individual possible rationalize that?

while I have come to expect nothing from the united states security and Exchange
commission, and in fact believe that your entire organization ought io be disband6d and
the budget diverted to repay taxpayers for the fraud you failed to protect them from, I
want you simply to be aware that your failure to act is in no way acceptable, justified, or
indicative of your agency's mission and my rights as a citizen.

I am appalled, disgusted, and perhaps more importanfly disheartened that as a taxpayer
I am not afforded the slightest level of protection.

should you have any questions regarding this matter or actually wish to help one of your
constituents as opposed to kovvtowing to these big companies ind their lawyers, you
may reach me at '18 or via e-mail  at com.
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July2l ,2009
 )l t'e@ 
Elizabeth Murphy 
Secretary 
UnitedStates Securities and Exchange Commission 
l0O F Street,NE 
Washington,DC 20549 

Re: Nuve€n Tax-Advantagedrotal Retur4 strategv Fund. NuveenReal Estate IncomeFund, 

Fund.NuveenOuality PreferredInc-or.neFund 2. NuveenOj:alitv preferred Income Fund 3. 

Dear Ms. Murphy: 

We areprovidingthis letteron behalf ofour clients,the Applicacts, in responseto the
 
requestfor a hearing (the"Request")fiom Howard L. Kastel, dated June 29,2009, on the
 
Applicants'applicationfor an order pursuantto section 6(c) ofthe InvestmentcompanyAct of
 
1940('1940 Acf') for an exernption from rhe provisionsof section 18(aXlXa) and I S(a)( 1)(b)
 
(the"Application'). The Applicants are taxable leveragedclosed-endfunds(..CEFs").
 

Mr. Kaste! owns auclionratepreferedshares(.',CRPS,')in |Juveenmurucipallel,cragc.d
CEFs,noneof which is an Applicant or otherwiseapartyto theApplication. We believe,foi 
severalreasons,thatthe ciaims raisedby Mr. Ka$tel do not wanant a hearingand that the 

,.interestedcomrnissionshould promptly issuetheordor requested. First, Mr. Kastel is not an 
person"ard has failed to raise a material issue of fact or law thatwould warrant ahearineon the 
Application. second,grantingMr. Kastel's Request would interfere with the orderly conlductof 
businessof the commission. Third, the Request does not raise aay issues ofpublic interestor 
investor protection relevantfo the Application. Finally,the allegations rn the Requestare 
inconector irrelevant to the subjectmatter of the Application. 
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I. 	 Mr. Kastel Is Not au "Interested Persono'and Has Raised No Materlal Issueof 
Fact or Law That Would Warrant a Hearfurg. 

TheFunds' notice ofan applioation for an order, asissuedby the Commissionand
 
publishedin the Federai Register, states that "interestedpersons"may request a hearing,stating
 
the nature of the writer's interest, the reason for the request, and the issue,s contested. Section
 
40(a)ofthe 1940 Act providesthat"[o]rdersof the Commission under this title shall be issued
 
only after appropriate notice and opportunity for hearing."r Rule 0-5(c) under the 1940 Act
 
providesthat the Commission will order a hearingwhen it appears that a hearing is "necessary or
 
appropriatein the public interest or for the protection of investors,( I ) upon the request of an
 
interestedpersonor (2) upon its own motion."' In decidingwhether to grant a hearing request,
 
the Commission will determine whether the requestor raised.'an issueof faot or law that is
 
relevantto the findings required to be made by the commission...'r Thecommissionhasstated
 
that "[o]nly where a hoaring would develop the issues further and those issues arc relevant to the
 
grantingof relief under the 1940 Act will the commission hold a hearing.'/ Mr. Kastel is not an
 
"interestedperson"because he is not a shareholder ofany of the Applicants. EvenifMr. Kastel
 
werean "interestedperson,"he has failed to provide any specific allegationsof harm to him or
 
shareholdersof the Appli cants that would result from the granting of such relief. 5 Further,as
 
explainedbelow, Mr. Kastel has failed to raise any issue of fact or law relevatt to tho
 
Application, or to the findings required to be made by the Commission, particularly given that
 
the reliefthe Applicants are requesting is not appropriate for the funds in which he is an investot.
 
TheCommission therefofe should exercise its discretion and deny the Request, because
 
affording Mr. Kastel a hearing would not be necessary or appropriate in the public interestor for
 
theprotectionof investors.
 

The Commission hasissueda number oforders underthe 1940 Act denlng hearing
 
requestsfor reasons that are applicable in the instantcase. First, the Commjssion hastaken inro
 
accountwhether the_requestor has an interest in an Applicant to detemine if the requestoris an
 
"interestedperson."o To b€ an "interestedperson," a requestor must allege ownershipor other
 
d,irectirterest in the Applicant, or allege that he or other shareholderswould suffer a specific
 
harm ifthe relief were granted.' Here, Mr. Kastel does not allegeownershipor any direct
 

15U.S.C.$ 80a-39(a)(2009). 

t7 c.t.R. s 27u,u5(c.)(zri09). 

,ieae.g., College Retirem€nt 	 No.IC-I9463(May6, 1993) (ernphasisEquities Fwrd, er 4l, Release 	 added)
c'cREr'). 

td. 

5 	 See In the Matt€r ofsupertrust Trust for Capital Market Fund, Inc. $hares,eral, Release No. IC-l lj46 
(Oct.19, 1990). 

o Seu, e.g., In the Matter ofPotomac CapiralInvestmentCorp.,e, al, ReleaseNo. IC.l723g fNov. 2g.
1989). 

1 	 Id.; See als@ h tl* Mater of Algemene Bank Nederland, N.V., ReleaseNo. lC-l 1516 n.3{Jan.6. I9g l l. 
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interestin the Applicants, nor doeshe allegeany specific harm to him or any other shareholder if
 
the relief were granted.
 

Second, the Commission has denied hearing requestswherethe requestor failed to raise
 
an issue of fact, law or policy that was relevant to the iszuepresentedby the Application that
 
would warranta hearing.o The issuepresentedby the Application is whether the grantingof an
 
exernption under Section18 ofthe 1940 Act is in the best interests ofthe shareholders of the
 
Applicants, that is, investors in Nuveentaxable(i.e.,non-municipal) CEFs. Mr. Kastel's
 
allegations of fraud, schemes and unlawfi.rl activities do not raise any issue offact, law ot policy
 
relevant to the issue presentedby the Application" While Mr. Kastel alleges that granting the
 
order to tlre Applicants and failing to provide reliefto Nuveen's municipal CEFs prejudicesthe
 
interestsofthe holders of these funds in some unspecified manner,his allegation is irrelevant to
 
the issue presentedby the Application. As discussed further below, the municipal CEFsthat Mr.
 
Kastel holds would not issuethe instruments that the Applicants are seeking to issue to create
 
lwerage,becauseit would be economicallyinefficientro do so. (SeeSection IV.l . for a
 
discussion ofthe types of instrurnents the Applicants and municipal CEFs may issue to create
 
leverage.) Therefore, Mr. Kastel's contention is not relevantto the issuepresentedby the
 
Appiication. Further, the Commission has denied hearing requests wherethe issues claimed
 
were unsubstantiated and "not directly legally germaneto the narow issue raised in the
 
application."e The Commissionhas also declined to hold a hearing where it determined that the
 
hearing request did not articulate any material issueof factor lart that "hasnot been considered
 
oreviouslv."'" 

Finally,theCommissionhas denied hearing requests wherea requeslor's unsubstantiated 
' allegationswould have oaused iur unreasonable delay in the issuanceof an order.' Mr. Kastel 

raisesone specific issue, the grantingof relief for the fi.mds thatheholds,while all other issues 
he raises are vagu.e allegations of unlawful activity. Giventhat the requestedrelief is not a 
meaningfirl option for Mr, Kastol's firnds, and all other allegations are iffelevant to the 
Application, granting the Requestwould causeanunreasonableandunnecessarydelay in the 
Applicants' obtaining relief. 

.Ssee.g., In the Matter ofPantepec lnternation l, Inc.,Release No. IC-I7908 (Dec.20, 1990) C?antepec'). 

See In the Mafter of Investors Divexified Sewices, Inc., Release No. IC-10684 (May 7, 1979) ("Inv$tors
-noa<iy

I-)lversltiedseruces' ). See sfuo rn Ihe Mairer oiivremii ilyncir Asscis irusi. R.vice*c ii.:i. iC-i 1783 
(May 19, 1981) ("Merrill Lynch") (Commisgiondenied a hearing request where thc'hlleged 
issues.. . [were] high.ly sp€Gulativc, ard thore [was] no showing that those iszues [weie] reasonably related 
to &e policy and purposesof the Act or [had] any bearing on dre propriety ofg:ranting exemptive relief to 
dle Applioanis under the Act"). 

i 0 	  r-e€ In tle lvlau€r ofVanguard Index Funds elal., Release No. IC-24789 (Dec. 12,2000). 

t l 	  s'eeInvestors Diversifi €d Services (allegatiorsthat tho Commission fourd to be unsubstantiatedcould ard 
should not "serve as a basisfor delay of the order requested by causing a hearing on rhis matter." See alto 
In thc Matter ofMadison Fund, Irc., Release No. IC-10257(May 25, 1978)("MadisonFund,Inc.") 
(Commissiondenied a hearing requsst where it foulldthat requestor did Ilot raise any substaativc issues or 
allegationsofharm related to the application at issue and rhat any further delay would cause applicants to 
abandon their requost for rcliet), 

D8U63213687.l0 
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For the reasons stated above, the Commission would be well within its discretion uoder 
the 1940 Act, and the rules thereunder, to deny the Request. The Commission's own pasthisrory 
ofhearing denials would squarely support a denial in this case. We therefore urgethe 
Commissionto exercise its discretion and deny the Request. 

II, 	 Granting Mr. Kastel's Request Would Interfere with the Commission'sOrderly 
Conduct of Business. 

Granting the Reques't would not be appropriate under the Commission's Rulesof Practice 
("Rules of Practice")" and would interfere with the Commission's orderly conductof business, 
asset forth in the Adminiskative ProcedureAct ("APA";.13 Underthe AFA, agenci"sare 
required to eonduct formal "trial-type" proceedingsin only a nanow categoryof adjudications, 
wherethe statutein question explioitly requiresthat the adjudication "be deterrninedon the 
recordafter opporhrnity for an agency hearing.'ra If an adjudicarion does not fall within this 
narrow category, Secfion555 of the APA govemsthe proceduresfor the adjudication.l5 As 
uotedabove, Section 40(a) ofthe 194{ Act provides that orders are issued..only after appropriate 
noticeand opportunity for hearing."'o Because the 1940 Act does not require a hearing .bn the 
record,"Section555 ofthe APA governs. 

Section 555(b) states, in part,"[s]ofar as theorderlyconduet ofpublic businesspermits, 
an interested personmay appear before an agency or its responsible ernployeesfor the 
presentation,adjustment,or determination ofan issu9, request,or controversy in aproceeding, 
whether interlocutory, summary,or otherwise, or in connection with an agency function.,'l7 As

'lnterestedperson"hasaright to appear beforean agency the language ofthe APA suggests, an 
but the participationis qualifiedby the 'brderly conduct of business."As discussedin sectionI., 
Mr. Kastel has failed to allege any interest in the Applicants, any injury or potential injury as a 
resultofthe relie{ or any issue of fact or law relevant to the Applicahon. Thsrefore,underthe 
APA, the commission would be acting properlyin its discretion to deny him participationin any 
hearingon the order. Granting such a request would do nothing to further developthe issues in 
the Application, thereforeinterfering with the commission's orderly conductof business with 
respectto such Application. 

See 17 C.F.R. $ 202.a(a)(2009). ('?rior i,rrpassinguporrappiicuiiousanddeciaraiionsahe Commiseion 
receivesthe views of all interestedpersonsat public hearingswheneverappropriae . , ") (emphasisadded). 

I ] 	  ,SesAdministrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. $ 555(b)(2009),discussedlzy'a (emphasisadded), 

5 U.S.C. $ 554(a). ,9ee a/.ro tucHARD J. plERcE,JR., ADMTNTSTMTTVE 53 t (4thed.2002 & LAw TREATISE 
Supp. 2009) 531. Tbe APA defines "adjudicatiou" as "agency processfor formulation of an orde/' and an 
"ordef' as"tfie whole or a part of s final disposition,whether affirmative, oegative, rnjunctive or 
declaratory in fornl of an agency in a rnatterother than rule making but inciuding liccnsing. " 5 U.S.C. g 
551(6) and (7), 

I J 	  ,teePIERcs, supm oote l4 at 53 l. 

l5 U.S.C.$ 80a-39(a). 

t l 	  5 U,s.C. $ 555(b). 
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Thecommission'sdenialof theRequestwouldnotonlybe consistent with itsownprecedent,butalsowouldbeconsistentwilh caselawreviewingtheissueof an i;tidrJ;, 
I sgnfrlne"tocnalengean agency's exemptiveorderin courr.1o t uuurt*aioji" prti,i"" rjudicial-reviewof an agency'sorder,an individual must show thatthe challeng& di",
causedhimm "injury in fact" (otherwiseknownas constitutional or ,,ArticleiIIi st;*ri*s

i;
 

thatthe interest thathe seeks to boep^rotected
is within the "zone of interests"tobeproteciJdorregulatedbythestatuteat issue. ru.optionAdvisorysemice,Inc.v. sEC,668 r.zaizo rii.-cn.1981),dealtvithstandingtopetirionforjudicialrlviewof orders una*sJi"" €6.1f rh"1940-Act,which permits any person "aggrieved'byanorderissuedby thecommissionunderthe1940Act to obtain a review of the orderin a u.s. courtof appeals.,rr, cpr,* L;'s""""aCircuitheldthatthepetitionerlackedsrandingforjudicialreviewbecauseit haanoowoershlpinterest.inanyof the applicantsand it farred factsto establish toa.l.lege thatthepetitioner been iljured by thegranting ;Ihe 	 had 
ofsuchexernption.2o SecondCircuitstatedthatwfriieaninvestormayhavestandingbecaus€hisstatusas an investoris within the.,zoneofinteresis"ofthe1940Act,an investor muststill assertanownershig,interestorotherbasi,ro,nnJi"gthutl,hasbeenorwouldbeinjuredby the chalangedaction.2rAspreviouslystated,Mr.Kas6ldoEsnotownsharesof the Applicants,norfpshe asserted abasislor lnding thathe wourJ uein;u."0bytheissuanceof the requestedorder.22 

UI. 	 The Request DoesNot RaiseAny Issuesof Public Interestor Investor protection
Relevatrtto the Applleation. 

TheRequestdoesnot contest anyof the factsor issues raisedin theApplication,nordoesif antinetherequestedrelief to the Applieants to enable themto reinancettreii$3le yhy gr_ 
ARPStbrougbthe iszuance of debt is somehow ror appropriateinthe public interest,or
inconsistentwjrh the prorection of investors and rhe purposes ra*ry intinoeJby trrcpiriirv *a
provisiolsof the1940Act. The policy reasonsforgraniingtherequ€sted in the
 relief,as stated Applicatioqremainvalid. ThesearethesamepolicyreasJnsunderryingthetwootheiexernptiveordersthe sEC has issued to leveragedtaxablecEFs : theex&nptivereliefenhancesthefunds'abilityto redeemARps wh e they eitherpaydownor seeka more perm*"nt ror* or 

t8 5"", e.g., lcs'n cfDa*c processingSer.;.Cig., hc, v. Camp,392 U.S. ljo {!r?0). 

rJ  u , ! r , r .  g  o t  de4t4r .  

a 668F.2d at r2r. see arso rrdep.Invesrorprot€ctiveleagucv.sEC,495F.2d3t (2dcir. 1974) (ro havestandingundcrthe 1940Act, ore must b€ an investor or claim ,.directinju4y'). 
- , ,
Jee ta .  

Seealso Hennesey v. SEC,285F.2d5ll (3d Cir, 196l). Henneseyrerrtforcastheprcpositior that ortv aggrievedpartiesmay properlyparticipatein agencypioceedi"g".' t" A"rr"ri, 
"iiil;;;;il;",the investor bringing suit was an "aggrievedpany''bicause she'ownedsrares in the appti;;;; h;;""the investordid not panicipalc. in certain administrativeproceedingspflor to chall€lrging the order in coun.Applicants argued that she had faiied to eKhaust her adloinirasdve renedies. The Third circuir held thardr€ itrv€stor hadpresen€d her right tojudicial reviewbecauseshecould relyon obj""tioos .ai.eJiy ott",aggrieved partiss at agencyproceedingsrelated!o the order. 

DBI/6J213687.l0 
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replacernent leverage, and helps the CEFs avoid the potential harm to conlmon shareholdersthat 
could result if the CEFs were forced to deleveragetheir portfolios in a difficult market or if 
lower investment retums reduced the market price of corrulon shares.z3 The exemptiverelief 
would allow the affected CEFs to continueto provide their common shareholders with the 
enhanced retums that optimal anrounts and forms of leverage may provide. Thesepolicy reasons 
continue to lead to the conclusion that the commission should grant theApplicants the relief 
theyhave requested. 

IV, 	 The SpecificAllegationsin the Request sre either Incorrect or Unfounded,and
 
not Germrne to the Narrow Subject Mstter of the Application.
 

1. Thecrux ofMr. Kastel's objections to theApplicationis contained in paragraph8 of his 
Request, in which he states that grantingtheApplication with respect to the Applicants2a 
(which are leveraged hluveen zon-municipal CEFs)and not to the leveraged Nuveen 
municipal CEPs owned by Mr. Kastel "seriouslyprejudicesthe holders of all funds." 

The requested relief in no way would prejudiceor harm the interests ofthe ARPS holders 
of the leveraged Nuveen municipal CEFs, or detract from the ongoing efforts to refinance 
thosefunds' ARPS and in so doing redean thosesharesat par. For economic reasons, 
themunicipal CEFs generallydo notuse taxable debtoverthelong-termas a form of 
leverage asthe Applicants do and therefore the requested relief is only appropriatefor 
theApplicants, Leverage makes economic senseover time for the municipal CEFs if 
they can bonow or leverage at rates that provide a positive diflerence betweenthe funds' 
tax-exempt portfolio investmentsand the expected long-term cost of leverage. Generally, 
this entails issuing an instrument that would pay a retum to its investors (e.g.,preferred 
shareholders)that is exernpt from federal (andlor from federal and state) income taxes in 
the form of exempt-interestdividendssuch as ARPS, or such as various forms of'teplacqnentprefered stock"being developed by Nuveen andthe Nuveen Funds, such 
as Variable RateDemand Preferred andMuniFund Term Preferred. 

Mr. Kastel fails to explain how anyARPS holders would be prejudicedor harmedby the 
granlingofthe relief sought in the Application. Indeed,thisrelief would significantly 
fbcilitate the Applica:lts' ability to refinance tleir rerneining AIJS wit! debt having 
favorableterms.The refinanoing also would reduce the risk of harm to common 
shareholders,because the temporarily reducedassetcoverage roqulrement would 
substantiallyreduce the risk during the reliefperiodthat a fund would need to sell 
portfolio asselson a "forcedsale"basisatu:lattractive prices. This relief would only 

calamosconvenible opportudties And Income Fundet a/,, hvestment compatry Aot Releas€ Nos.2E615 
(Feb l0' 2009) (order)and 28603 (Jan.14,2009)(norice)iEaton va*;e Floating-RareIncomeTrusr,€/ a/.;
IovestnentCompanyAct Releas€ Nos. 28464 (Oct,23, 2008) (order)and 2t431 (Oca.2i, 2008)(notice). 

Mr. Kastel ref€rs !o Nuve€n Inv€stmcnts ("Nuveen") as the Ap,plicant, whereasin fact the aclual Applicants
for the exemptivc relief in question are the elevert cEFs, These ..lp,plicanc are legally separatecndies 
Iiom Nuveen, 
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advancethe interosts of the ARPS holders of the Applicants, because therefinancing
wouldresultin theredemptionatparofthoseARPSholders. 

2. 	 Mr. Kastelmakes several allegatiousthat Nuveenhasargaged in fraudulentbehavioror 
otherunlawfirl activities, but alleges no factsor specific actionsby Nuveen that could 
lead to a conclusion that Nuveen bad committed fraud or had otherwise violated the law: 

a. 	 "ARPSwere purchased for Objeclors, accounts. .. pursuantto apewasivefraud. 
. . "  (par.2) 

b. 	 "Nuveen Investmentsactedin various roles in connectionwith the scheme.', (par. 
2) 

c. 	 'Nuveen actedin concert with [the respondentscitigroup and uBS, who werethe 
subjectofan SEC settle.ment orderdescribedin SECpressRelease200g-2901."
tpar.Z) 

d' 	 "This Application is part of a scheme to cover up Applicants unlawful activities.,'
(par.3) 

e. "If the [A]pplication is granted,the SEC will havemissed another opportunity to 
protectARPS investors from Nuveen'sunlawfirlactivities.,' (par. 4) 

f 	 "[Prior partial redemptionsof ARPS shares by various NuveenCEFs] arepalt of 
Nuveen's further schane to lull Inv€stors into berieving that timely redemptions
will occur. . . ," (par.5) 

g. 	 [Granting the relief sought in the Application] will continue to lull the various 
regulatory agencies,including the SEC,into believing that Nuvean hasacted in 
goodfaith whereas the[A]pplicationis part of a ponzi scheme. . . ." (par.6) 

Mr. Kastel neveralleges that Applicants weredefraudinginvestors or paxticipating in a 
schemeto deftaud. Indeed, becauseApplicants are entirely owned by investors,tf,e 
commonshareholdersand ARPS holders would be thebeneficiariesofthe relief 
requestedby the Application, and anythingdelaying or thwarting suchrelief would only
harmthe investors that own comrnonsharesor ARpS ofany given Applicant, 

Nor dnes Mr. Kastel a.lleseanv factsother than in th€ mostconclusorymannerthat assert 
that Nuveendefraudedor participatedin a scheme to defiaud,25Most importantly,
assumingarguendo one or more allegationswereevenpartially conect, a hearing on the 
Application is not the apFopriate forum in which ro raisesuchallegations. Heaings on 
exemptiveapplications, while ratherunusual,typicaily provide a public forum to 
examine (1) the facls underpinning the specific exemptionsought,26(2) thesufficiencvof 

see Menill Lynch, sr.rprd note 9 (requestor'sallegationwas "conclusory and not accompaniedby any
factual statement"other drana vague referenceto pending litigatiol). 

.'ee[n th€ Matter of Hillview lnvestrnent TrustII, €t.al., ReleaseNo. IC-25055(June?9, 2001) (facts 
allegedby the requestor were insufficiently dilrerent from the application 0t issue tc warrant a hearing). 
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any condition or conditions to theexernptive relief,'' and (3) whether the relief, as 
proposedto be issued in the Notice, would meet the public intereststandard articulated in 
Section6(c) of the 1940 Act.^ In contrast, the types of allegationsmade in Mr. Kastel's 
Request are typically resolved through the forum of a non-public investigation. 

The most specifrc of Mr. Kastel's criticisms ("Prior partial redemptions of ARPS shares 
by various closed-end funds is part of Nuveen'sfurther scheme to lull investorsinto 
believing that timely redemptionswill occur") is, in particular, directly at odds with the 
factual record. Through a number ofpublio commrmications, including website 
statements, shareholder reports and Congressionaltestimony,Nuveenhas consistently 
stated that the refinancing and or redemptionof existing ARPS for any CEF is multi
faceted, not susceptible to a specific timetable and subject to market uncertainty atrd 
volatility. Through these communications, Nuveen has also described and explained its 
various efforts to redeom ARPS and croate alternative forms of leverage for the Nuveen 
CEFs. The delays in implanenting solutionshave been caused not by lackofeffort, but 
rather by intewening events in the economy thai have significantly slowed the CEFs' 
ability to implement refinancing solutions developed by Nuveen to the ARPS illiquidity 
problern,zuchasVariable Rate Demand Preferred and MuniFund Term Pref€rred stock. 

J . 	  Mr. Kastsl states in paf,agraph7 ofhis Request that Nuvecn hastaken several actions to
 
injure holders of ARPS, including "the electrion of Members of the Board of Trustees of
 
the Funds who have conflicts ofinterest to act only in theinterestofNuveen andthe
 
ComrnonShareholders." He asserts that'Tloneof the BoardMernbers are kuly
 
iadependent and cannot determine thebest interests ofthe ARPS shareholders." He
 
atrlegesno facts to support the olaim that no Trustees are independent ofNuveen.
 

The reality is that eight out of the nine Trusteesof the Nuveen Funds, including the 
Applicants, are not "interestedpersons"ofthe fuads as that term is defined in Section 
2(a)(19) ofthe 1940 Act ("IndependentTrustees"). Each ofthe IndependsntTrust€es 
originally and subsequently has been nominated for election as a Trustee by a committee 
comprised solely ofthe Independent Trustees at that time. The Board has consistently 
andstongly urged Nuveen to develop tho financial mechanisms and othermearu to 
enable all the Nuveen leveraged CEFs to be able to refinance the funds' ARPS in a 
manner oonsislent wiiii the ifit€resis of t5e funds' oommoir shareholders. 

4.	 Mr. Kastel states in paragraph2 ofthe Request that ARPS werepurchasedfor his 
accounts in August and September of 2007. He also states that Nuveen marketed, sold 
and referred to the ARPS as "sevenday floating paper."He apparently purchasedthose 

See Pantepec, supranots 8 (rcquestor'silsistenceort addifional conditio$ to the relief were not 
waranted), 

,9ee CREF, slprn note 3 (lhe proposed transactiotr set forlh in the application was consistent with the 
provisionsof Section6(c)); In the Maner of Chicago Milwaukee Corp., et, al., Release No. tC- 174 | 4 (Apr. 
9, 1990)(hearingnot warrankd b€cause'1lE statutoryslardrrdc for reliefrequested have been satisfied'); 
Madison Fund, Inc., supra nate I I (bearingrequcst denied because the proposedexemptiot wa$ 
"consistent wit}| the provisions, policies andpuposesofthe Act"), 
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ARPS sharos pursuantto their we€kly auctions through Mesirow Financial, Inc., a 
registered broker-dealer, andnot in the initial public offering of those shares. 
Accordingly, Nuveen had no contact with Mr, Kastel that it is aware of in connection 
with his purchasoof those ARPS shares, 

Evenif Mr, Kastel, as a non-shareholder of the Applicants, is found to be an interested 
personwith standhg to sucoessfullyrequest a hearing, and even if the Comrnission were to 
assumethe accuracy ofthe fact-based allegations contained in his Request, Mr. Kastel has no1 
alleged any valid basis on which the Commission could conoeivably deny the reliefrequested in 
the Application. 

We understand Mr. Kastel's frustration. He invested a substantial sum in municipal CEF 
ARPS that had a long history anda widespread reputation asboth providing attractive after-tax 
returns and being highly liquid, but he has now found himself unable to liquidate those 
investrnentsfor almost I 7 months. This delay, which few if any could have anticipated when the 
ARPS auctions first failed, has been caused most directly by theworst credit and financial crisis 
in several generations.This globalcreditcrisishassignificantly altered the financial landscape, 
and along the way it has indefinitely shut down theARPS market that Rrnctioned efficiently for 
almost twenty years. 

To the extent that the Request will delay or ultimately forestall theApplicants' receipt of 
the rpquested relied it will only damage the offorts to redeern ARPS shales held by certain 
investors other than Mr, Kastel. At this point, no matter \ryhatdecision the Cornmission reaches 
with respect to the Request, Mr. Kastel has already succeeded in delalng the refinancing of the 
Applicants' ARPS, to the detriment of the Applicants' ARPS holders. That a processintended to 
protect investors can be so easily thwarted is unfortunate. To limit the damage already done to 
the Applicants'ARPS holders, we respectfully request that the Commission deny Mr. Kastel's 
Request, and promptly grant the requestedexemptiverelief, 
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If youhave any questionsregarding this response, or our clients' requestedorder,plexe 
callme at (202)739-5662. 

Very truly yours, 

#ffi* 
Gifford R. Zimmerrnan, Chief Administrative Officer, Nuveen Funds 
ElizabethOsterrnan,AssociateDirector, Division of Investrnent Management 
Janet Grossnickle, AssistantDirector,Division of Inveshnent Management 
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